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Aduls in tbcir 50s *cre cmpared with aduls in their larc rccrrs or 20s in tbc accuracy of relatirrcly
simple reasoning dccisions rnvolving varying amouns of information. Bccausc tbc rnagnitudc of the
agc diffcrcnccs in dccisioo accuracy u'zs in&pcndent of tbc amouot of information relarant to the
dccisioa it was suggcstcd tbat adulS in their 20s and 50s do not diffcr in rbc effectiwncss ofinrcgrar-
ing inforraauon actoss muiriplc prcmiscs Ho*cvtE the 2 groupc diff€rcd in rbc accuracy of trials
involving only a single relryanr premisc, and thus it tras inlirred that I factor couhbuting to rearcn-
ing difcrcoccs within thc agc rangt from 20 to 6O rnay bc a hilure to cnco&. or rgain. relananr
inforrnatioo.

Salthouse, Mitchell. Skovronek. and Babcock ( 1989) recenrlv
reponed a study in which a verbal reasoning usk and two other
tasks were administered to l20 adults bctq€so 20 and 79 yean
of age. Three of the major resuits of the studv \wre (a) decisiou
accuracy declined with increascs in the number of premises
presented prior to the reasoning question. (b) similar declines
were apparent when only one of the prescnted premises was
relevant to the decision and when two or more of them were
relevant. and (c) in both types oftrials the effecrs ofthe num-
ber of presented premises $€re more pronounced with in-
creased age.

This panern of resulls can be interpreted as suggesting that
many reasoning difficulties. panicularly thor associated with
increased age, might be relared to limitations of working mem-
ory in that relevant informauon is apparently not available
when needed. The present anicie extends Salthousc et al.'s
(1989) investigation of the infiuence of memory on rearcning
by reporting (a) additional anaiyses of poruons of the earlicr
data, with a special focus on measures of study time and deci-
sion time. and (b) a new age{omparative mrdy with severai
methodologicai modi fi cadons.

The reasoning task developed by Salthousc et al. ( 1989) in-
volved the successive presenrauon ofone to four premises. each
describing the relation betwecn two variables. followed by a
question asking what will happen to one ranable if a spccified
change is introduced in another variable. The task was designed
such that on some of the tnais both of the 'ranables in the ques-
tion were originallv mcntioned in the same premisc. whereas iu
othet trials the variables wete mentioned in different premises,
and consequently informarion had to be inregrated across rwo
or more separate premises ro reach a decision tsce Figure I ).

It was postulated that a comparison of penbrmancc in triais
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with one reler"ant premise and in rials with two or more reie-
vant premiscs would allow a disrincrion ro be made beru,ren
memory facton and reasoning or integration factors as deter-
minants ofdecision accuracy and decrsion speed. The radonale
uas as follols. First, all trials in which a single premrr is reie-
\ant to the decision can be assumed to involve the same deci-
sion processcs becausc they are bascd on the same informauon
(i.e., two variables dccribed in one premise) and differ only
with rcpect to the conrext in which that informauon is pre-
scnted. As more premiscs are prescnted it may uke more time
to retrieve the relarant premise. and there may bc a lowerproba-
biiity that the relerant premise can be successt'ully retrieved.
Howcver. as long as the premisc containing the target 'rariables
is anilable in memory. exactly the same decision proc€ss€s
should be required regardless of the number of other premrscs
prescnted. Any variations in decision dme or decision accuracy
with one-relevant trids as a function of the number of pre-
sentd premis€s can therefore be anributed to characensrics
associarcd with memor.v (i.e., time to scarch and rerieve or fail-
ure to retain), rather rhan to limiutions associated with infor-
mation integradon or rearcning per sc.

On the other hand when rhe target variables in the quesdon
were originally mentioned in different premises. succrssful per-
fiormancc in the task requires that in addition to prescrvauon
and retrieval of the information. informarion mu$ be inte-
grated across two or more premiscs. In thesc trials dcclines in
accuracv wrth an increasc in the number of prcented premises
could therefore occuc eirher becausc the critical information is
not ara.ilable when needed or becaur the informarion canDot
be successfully inregrared across multiple premiscs. Similarlv
an increasc in decision timc with additional pres€nred premises
could result either becausc there is more information to scarch
or becausc additional time is required to reorder and integrarc
the information.

The reiative conriburions of memory factors and reasoaing
or integration tactors lo performance in tbe prcenr reasonrng
task should therefore be distinguuhable b,y contrasdng the
effects of the number of presented premises iu mals wrrh oniv
one reiqrant premisc. and in trials in whicb all premrses are
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rele'\,ant. dccording to thc argument outlined abwe, all of the
efects with one-relevant trials can bc anributed to memor-v fac-
tors, and thus any grear€r efccts with all-rele\ant trials com-
pared with one-relevant trials can be assumed to be due to thc
requirement of integradng information across premises.

Note that the precediog interpretation is indcpsndcnt of
when. during the coursc of a trial. tbe information integntion
occurs. Because the criticai information in one-relewnt rids
is presented in a single premisc. whether the acrosspremiscs
integration of informatiou ocqrn aftereach successive premisc
or only after the presenudon of the quesrion should bc irreie-
r.ant. It is nevertheless desirable to attempt to minimize raria-
tions in task strategy in studies of indMdual differenccs in per-
formance, and conscquently the immediarc (after each premisc)
integration strategy was discouraged by prescnung rhe premrscs
in a random order. For exampie, the premises in Figure I are
displaved in a 3- I -2 order becausc the nariables mentioned in
the first premisc are the lasr ones in rhe alphabctical sequeace.
We assumed that cases such as this. in which neither a categori-
cal nor an ordinal relation among the wriables could be estab
lished until after the prccntation of the final premisc, would
discourage efforts to organrze or integrate the information after
each successive premise.

The purpose ofthese studies was to extend the earlier resuls
by both examining and funher controlling the strategies uscd
by panicipants in the tasks. In Study l. we investigated panerns
of premise inspection time and decision time as a means of as-
sessing task strategy and connrming that the manipulation of
number of relevant premises was salient enough to producc dc-
tecable effects on a meamngful dependent variable. Premise
inspection time was controiled in Study 2 to constrain the
amount of processing that could take place after each premisc.
and serial-position anaivses were also conducted to determine
when rhe information tiom single premises was no longer anri-
able.

Stud) ' I

The data reported herein are a subset ofthose collected in a
studv described by Salrhour er al. (1989). The compiete study
involved 20 adults in each decade from the 20s through the 70s
who each perlbrmed three dininct tasks (verbal reasoning spa-
tial paper tblding and computationai working-memory spant.
Only the reasoning task was of interesr in this stud_v. and the
analyses were further restncred to contra$s of adults rn their
20s and 50s because accuracy ln many conditions was near the
chance level for older panicipants. Unlike the previous report
the present anailrses included mqrsures of study and decrsron
time as well as of decrsron accuracv.

Method

Subjects. All panicipanu '*rre ma.lc studcnts or alumni of Gmrga
Insritute olTechnology. The lOs group had a mean age oi25. I (rangc =
20 to 29). a mean educauon ierct of 16.3 ;-ean. and a mean sclf-reponed
health status of 1.40 on a scaie rangng from excellent ( I ) to poor ( 5).
Corresponding values lbr the 50s group r',tre mean agc of 53.8 (range =
50 to 59). mean educauon ierri of 16.7 r'ears. and mcan sclf-reponcd
heaith status oi 1.f0.

hocedure. Tbc rcasoaing tash which nas prescarcd on a computeL
consistd of succcssirr premiscs such as "R and S do thc seur," aod
'Q aod R do tbc oprosrg," follo*rd by a qucstim such as "If Q rx-
cREAsEs, what will happcn to S?- Each premiec dcscribcd tbc relation
bct*tco tuo adjaccot lcttcrs in the alphabctical scqucncc. but succrsshrc
prearscs did not necasarily dcscribe adjaccnt lcttcrs (scc Figure I for
an examplc). Eacb of t*o expcrimenral 616sks cour^ined four rrials of
cach of l0 trial tlTes consisting of l, 2,3, or 4 prcmiscs. wirh from I ro
n prcmiscs relanant to tbe dccision. In othcr nrcrds. thcre nrre fiour trial
tpcs containing four premiscs (witb l, 2,3, or 4 rclanant premiscs),
lhrce trid tlpes containing three premiscs (with l. 2, or 3 rclaranr
p'remiscs), and so forrh. Each block containcd a rardom arrangrdrcrt
oftuo positiw (rxcxrese) and rro negatirrc (DEcRrAsE) trials ofeach
type. Rcdback indicating thc cortoct.rnsu/Er in rhe rial was displaycd
aftcr each responsc.

A trid 'ras initiatcd by prcssing the ENrER kcy on tlrc compurr kcv-
bord. The 6rst premrsc was then displapd. and cach succcssnrc prem-
isc uas displapd by pressing evrrn again. Tbe gucsrion displav was
accompanicd b-v the uords INcREASE on thc lorrcf, left of the screcn and
DEcREASE on thc lorcr right ofthe screen. and dccisions ncte couuDu-
nrcatcd by prcssing tbc Zkcy (lorrcr left on rhc kcyboardl for rxcnprse
and the slash kcy (lo*tr right on the kcyboard) for oecnrese. Parrici-
pans ucre insrructed to emphasizc accuracy morc $an specd bur ',rae
encouragcd to respond in the minimum dme consitcnr with malmum
aocuracy.

Results and Discussion

Only the data from trials in which one of the premises or all
of the premises were relevant to the decision were examined for
the analyscs of decision time and decision accuracy. Thesc data
which are dispi4ved in Figure 2, were analyzed with an Age (20s
or 50s) X Numbcr of hemises (two. three. or fourr X Number
of Relenant Premiscs (one or all) analysis of variance (ANovA).
Separare ANovAs were conducted on the decision time anci de-
cision accuracy vanables. and in both cascs tnais with oniv one
premisc were excluded because of the inabiliry to distinzursh

G ano H do the oPPostTE

E and F do the SAME

F and G do the OPPOSffE

One Belevant:

lf G DECREASES, what will hapoen to H?

Two Flelev*rt:

lf F INCREASES, what will haDpen to H?

Tfyee Helevant:

lf E DECREASES, whatwillhaopen to H?

Figure I . The prcmiscs laborc doncd line) and diffcrenr types oi ques-
tions tbelol doned linef for rcasoning usk. (On.ly one qusuon aD.
pcared on a grven tnal.)
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A appcars gat€r with all-relarant trids than with one-relerrant
Eials for both the 20s and the 50s group6. This impression was
confirmcd in the statisticat analyses becals€ in artditim to the
significant (p < .01) efects of age, f(1, 3g) = 7.gt, MS" =
5 1,841 , anrl aumber of premises, F(2, 76) = g.3g, ,US. = g,352,
thcre ms also a significant effect of number of relarant prem-
iscs. F(1, 38) = 15.62, MS, = 9,091. None of the intcractions
involvingrhc age rariablc urrc significant (alt ps > .05).

Thc rcults just dcscribed replicarc and exteld thosc reported
by Salthouse er al. (1989). The earlier results are replicated in
thcsc subeamples because decision accunrcy dccreased as more
premiscs rrcre presented, and to a grcat€r extent for oldfi adults
ihen fsl ysusg adults, but accuracy did not \a.lv as the number
of premiscs releydnt to the decisiod increased. It is uot simply
thar the number-of-relarant-premiscs manipulation \ras too
ucak to produce measurable consequenccs" becausc sigmfisanl
relorance efects vrcre evident with the decision-time nriable.
ls rhic 16pecq the current results extend thosc reponed pre-
viously.

Tbe avtrage times spent inspectiug each succcssive premise
in trials with l, 2,3, or 4 premises are displaved in Table l.
Scpararc Age x hemisc Position ANovAs were conducred on
the dau from trials with trvo or more premiscs. Neither the
rnain effect of age northe interaction of Age x hemisc position
was sipiicanr in any of thcc analyscs (Fs < 3.9. p > .05). The
effert of premisc position was not significant wirirtwo-premise
trials. ̂ FIl. 381 = O.tn, MS" = 77,201. p > .5. or wrrh rhree-
premisc trials, F(2, 76) ='t.29, MS, = 1,974,p > .05: hovwer.
it was sigmicant with the data from four-premise rnals. F(3.
I | 4; = 4.69. MS. = 3,01S, p < .01 .

Thesc srudy-time dau are interesting in two respesrs. Fint.
thcy prwide no indication rhat the two groups of adults per-
formed the task in differenr ways. Thar is. the srudv-rime pro-
files across successirrc premises reflect the individual's srrate&v
for performing rhe usk becausc they indicate the distnbution
ofproccssing times across various phases ofthe trial. The ab,

Table I
Studv Tines (in Seconds) for Adults in Their 20s and 50s

for Successiw Premises in Studv I
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Number of Premses Pressntgd

20s All-Relev

50s A,l-Relev

20s On+Relev

50s OneRelw

1 2 3 4
Number ol Premises Presenred

Figure 2. A: Percenr correct dcrrsions ror aduls in their 20s and 50s as
a function of numbcr of premiscs prescored for trials with one rclarant
premrsc and trials in which ail premtsc u'tre relaant (Study I ). B: Me-
dian decision time for adults in rheir lOs and 50s as a function ofnum-
ber of premiscs prescnted for rriais nrrh one reloranr premisc and triais
in which all premiscs were relaanr (Studv I ).

between the number of premises Drescnted and number of rele-
vant premls€s variables in this conciition.

Accuracy declined in both the lOs and the 50s groups as more
premises were presented. the declines u€re more dramatic in
the 50s group rhan in the lOs group, and the magmtudes of
thosc declines in both groups were rmiiar for one-releyant triais
and for all-relevant trials (Figure jA). Thcc patterns uare con-
firmed in the ANovA becausc there were sigpificant (p < .01)
effects ofage, f'( I, 38) : 28.40..1/S. = 789.01: number of prem-
iscs, F(2, 76\ = 37.51,,V,S. = 186.461and Age x Numbc of
Premises. F(2.76) = 5.a2..!/S. = 1g6.a6: bur not for number
of relevant premises. f'(1, 38) = -t.36. MS. = 150.85. p > .05.
None ofthe other interactions invoiving agc wcre significant (all
ps > .05).

Results with the median decrsion time measure are illus.
trated in Figure 28. Notice rhar dccision ume increascd as more
premises were presented and thar the increasc in declsion rime

+

'./l-.

+F

'-a-.

hemisc oosirion

Condition

One premrr
:0s
50s

Tho premrscs
:0s
-<0s

Three premrcs
2Os
50!

Four premrscs
:0s
50s

3.22
4 .14

3.89
5.37

3.99
4.'t6

3.90
5.01

4.33
5.20

4.4E
5.37

4.92
5.54

4.41
5.46

5.-<0
6.29

1.94
5 .  l 4

,Vore. Dashcs indicate that no rrials rrtre orese-nted in th6c conortions.
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s€noe of significant Age x premise position interaction can
therefore be interpreted as sugge<ting that there were no sub
stantial differences betrr/€str tbc groups in the strategies of allo,
cating proccssing times across premiscs within the trial.

The second interesting inding uas that thcre was a tendency
for study time to increase across succcssir/€ premises It is un-
clear whether this result is anributable to the participans, at-
tempting to integrate premiscs into a simplcr orgr!"nizauon as
they were preselted or ro their engaging in progressively len$b-
ier cumulatirre rehearsal with each succcssivc premise. In eirhcr
of these cases, there is the possibility rhar potenrially imponanr
individual differences m:ght harrc existcd in the strategy used to
perform the task. It was therefore considered desirable to coD-
duct a second study in which iodividual variations in processrng
strategy might be minimued.

Study 2

Funher examination revealed several limitations of Studlr l.
and hence we decided to anempr to replicate the major resu.ls
with several procedurai modifications. As noted previousl-v. one
undesirable characterisric ofstudy I was that research panici-
pants were allowed to inspecr each premisc as long as desired-
This resulted in considerable rariability in inspection times and
perhaps also in the strategres used to perform the task. In panrc-
ular. because the stud:/ duradon for each premls€ was cotr-
trolled by the panicipan$. some of them may have spenr more
time studying each successive premise in an anempr ro inrc-
grate or cumuiatively rehearse the premises as they were pre-
sented. rather than simply remembering the items and carrying
out the integration at the rime of the question. Changing from
self-paced premise durations to a fixed duration of 2.5 s *as
the modificarion introduced to anempt to minimize variarion
across individuals in the amounr of processing devoted to each
premlse during its presenntion.

A second weakness of Studv I was rhat the 50s group rlas
performing near the chance accuracy level when four premises
were presented. even wirh oniv a singie relevant premise. To
avoid this problem. the maximum number of premises pre-
senred in a trial in Study 2 was rhree.

A third limiation of Studv I was that the ordinal posirions
in which single relevant premises were presented were nor pre-
served in the data files. It was rherefore impossible to conducr
serial-position analyses rhat mighr have been informative abour
when. during the course oia triaj. the information from a singie
premise was no longer avaiiable. A modification of the expcn-
ment progxam to allow control and recording ofthe serial posi_
tion of one-relevant premises *as introduced to overcome this
limiadon.

Method

Subiects. Panicipants *ere 20 undcrgraduatcs at Georgia Institute
of Technology and 20 communrty-resrding adula. The studenc haci a
mean agc of 19.2 lears {range = lE to 22), nn avcragc of 14.2 rean oi
education. and a mean seif-reponed hea.lth of 1.75 on the 5-poinr scaic
described earlier. Correspondrng rarues tbr rhc orher group ofpanrci_
pan6 were mean age of 56.0 1-ean r range = 5 I to 60), a mean educauon
lerd of 14.4 vears. and a mean self-reponed health satus of 1.45.

hocedue. Tbc reasoning task $"s similar to rh-t of Study l, wir[
tb following modiicatioos: (a) Thc inspcqtion tir for each prrenisc
rms rcsncrcd to 2.5 s ratbcr than left undcr rhc cmrrol of tbc partici-
pnt (b) mly one to threc premiscs uae prcscotcd m aay girto rrial
and (c) thc progran uas modified to pracnr thc singrc relmnr prcmisc
an cqual uumbcroftimcs in each scrial posirioa and to rcc'd tL ord.f
of prcmisc prccntation on each trial In addition, iDsrucnons $.tre
dighdy shatrscl to emphasizc the spccd oftbc dccisios as much as rbcir
euracy. Thc purpocc of rhis modifrcation uas ro dacrmrrc wlrticr
thc decsiqr-time resurts from stdy l uourd bc rpricarcd whcn tfu
rcscarch panicipaas rrre encouragcd to rcspoDd borh raprdly and ac_
c|rratcl-v.

Trials rrre prescrrtcd in four block of 45 trials eacb. aftcr a rcpcat-
ablc scr of 5 practicc trials. Thc 45 triars wirhin cacb brak qcre com-
poccd of 9 trials cach of (a) one premrsc, and ir nas rclmtrc (b) tu,o
prcmiscs onc of which uas relerrant: (c) trro premrscs. both relaanr:
(d) threc premiscs. one of which uas reloranr: and (e) threc prem$csr
witb all Urec relanant For half the trials the correct ansrcf, uas ..lD_
c'reasc." :rrl for the other halfit was ..Decrcasc." Triais unrh each typc of
cdrcct r6ponsc. and with differenr numbcrr of prcscncd ald rela,atrr
premrscs. rrcrc randomly inrcrmixcd within each trial blocl-

Resuhs and Discussion

The nriables of percent correct decisions and median decr-
sion time for trials with two or three premises u,ere anaiyzed in
Age (20s or 50s) x Number of premises (two or rhreef x Num_
ber of Relerrant hemises (one or all) nNoves. As in Studv l.
aSe, F( I, 38) = 25.20, MS, = 462.86: number of premises. iIf ,
38) = aa. 17, .14S. = 87.41: and Age x Number of hemises.
f{1. 38) = 7.51, .VS, = 87.41. were the only simrficanr (p <
.01) effecs with the accuracy variable. Horerm, the direction
ofrhe inreraction was different from that ofstudv I bccause.
as Figure 34, illustrates. in this study the ag di.facnces were
acmally somewhat smaller. rather than larget wirh a grearer
number of premises. The lor*, performancc of the 50s group,
partrcularlv when three premiscs were prescoted rarscs me pos.
sibility that the interacion in Study 2 mav have simpiy been due
to a measurement artifact. and consequendy this rather minor
inconsistency in the statistical outcomes shouid probably nor
be taken roo seriously.

The decision-rime results from Studv I were replicated in
that there was a greater increase in decision time when all prem_
iscs were relev'ant to the decision than when onlv one premise
was releranr (Figure 3B). Both rhe numbcr of premises. Ffl,
38) = 10.74..14S. = I,729. and the numberofrelorant premrses
fll. 38) = 27.53..1/5. = 1,921. effecs urre signiicant (p <
.0 I ). but the age effect was not. f'( l, 33) = 1.42. .'/S" = n.agg.
p > .05. Agc differences were evident in the form ofa signrficant
Agc x Number of hemises X Number of Releyart premrscs
interadion. .F'(1, 38) = I 1.00. MS. = 227. p < .Ol.This result
wasdue to the slower desision times in the 5(h group compared
witb the 20s group in all but the three-premise. ail-releyant con-
dition (Figure 3B).

Analyses were also conducled of the accuracv in trials with
oniy a singie relevanr premisc as a funcrion ofrhe scrial position
of the relevant premisc. The effect of age ras signrncant (p <
.01) in the analyscs wirh three premiscs" F(1,39) = tl.tl .
.!/S"= 318.19. and two premiscs. f(1,38) = 13.60..1/S. =
46 I .90. The position effect was not signifrcaat ( p > .05) in either
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Figure 3. A: Pcrccnr corrcst dectsions tor aduls rn their 20s and 50s as
a function of number of premiscs prescnted for rials with one reiorant
premisc and tnals in which all premiscs wtre rei6/ant (Study 2). B: Me'
dian decision ume for adulu in their 20s and 50s as a funcuon oi num-
bcr of premiscs prescnted for tnals wrth one relarant premisc and tnais
in which all premiscs were relorant tStudy 2).

raiscs the possibility that the palticipants in this group did not

exhibit a serial-position effect similar to that of tbc 20s group

bccausc thcir aarage aocunry rras near fts shan6 larcl. To

exanine this possibility, another analysis uas cmductcd in
which participants in each agc group v€re divided into high-
and lor-ability groupo on rhe basis oftheir median accuracies in

thrcc-premisc, one-releaiant trials. This ability distinction then
senrcd as another factor in an Age x Ability x Premise Position
ANovA. The resuls from this analysis were simitat to thosc of
the earlier analysis in that the effeas of agp, f(1, 36) = 3g.n6.
MS. = 99.68, p < .01, and Age x Premisc Position. ̂2.72\ =

4.42, MS" = 153.75, p < .05, wtre siggificant Especially iuter-
esting in this analysis is that the abiiity ranable did not interact
signiicantly with agr, fl1, 36) = 2.78, MS, = 99.68. p > .05.

orwirh Agp x Premisc Position. F(2, 72) = 2.61, u". = 153.75'
p > .}s.Thcc latter contrails ha'e relatively lop porcr and
thus they cannot be considcred definitive, but the faiiure to de-
te:ct sipificant ability interactions suggests that the pancrrs aP
parenr in Figure 4 are not restrictcd to a panicular subrt of
thesc samples of 20- and 50-year-oids.

General Discussion

The reasoning task uscd in thesc nudies was designed to ailow

invesdgation of the reiative contributions of memory and inte-
grarive reasoning to decision accuacy and decisioo time by si-
multaneously varyng the number of presented premises and

the number of premiscs relerrrant to the decisioo. Our assump
tion was that this reasoning task is often performed by encoding
and reaining each successive premisc. encoding the question.

searching and rerieving relev'ant information tiom the stored
premises. integraring the informarion across premises when

nec€ssary, and. finally, e.raluating rhe informauon to reach a
decrsion. At least some of the information integrarron may take
place after the prescntation of eacb successive premrse. ai'
though the significant effect of the number of relennt premises

on the decision-time variable indicates that constderable inte-
grauon probably occurs after the prescnration of the quesrion.

Funhermore. the question of when the integrauon occurs ls.

from the present perspertive. less important than the issue of
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analysis: F(2.76\ = 1.86. .y.S. = 159.13. for three prermses:

F(1, 38) = 2.14..!/5. = 79.97. tor two premiscs. The Age x

Position interaflion was signifrcant with three premises F{2.
76) = 3.86. .t'ls. = 159.13. p < .05, but uot with two premses

f( l, 38) = 0.E3. .VS, = 19.9'l.p > .05.
The lack of an interaction betrtreen a$ and scrial posirion

with two premises is largeiy due to the ab'scnce of a serial-post-
tion effect in either group with oniv two premiscs' That is' the
mqrn pcrcent correct values for the 20s group were 849o for the

first position and 887o for the second posiuon. and thosc ior the

50s group were 667o for rhe first position and 649o for the sccond
position. The scriai-position effects with three premises are ti-

lustrated in Figure 4. which shqrs that the two groups were

nearly equirraient at early s€rial posirions. but that the 20s group

was much more accurate than the 50s goup in later posluons

involving more recently presented premtscs.
The very lov accuracy of the 50s group with three premrs€s

100
-f- 2G

-^-- 50s

1 2 3

Premiso Pcition

Figure 4. Perccnt correct decisions tor aduls in their 20s and 50s in

three-prcmisc. one-relarant tnals as a fuocuon of thc s€Tlal posrtton ol

thc reiorant prcmrsc (Study 2).
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wheth€r acrose premiscs integration is required by virtue of the
relevant information having originally been presented in scpa_
rate premises-

The significant increase in decision time witb an increasc in
the number of presented premiscs suggEsr that scarching and
rariwing information takes longer when rbcre are rnore prem-
ises in memory. The decrease in accuracy forone-relarant trials
with additional premises can be iurerpretcd as indicating rhat
there are limis on the amount of informauon that can bc pre_
scrved because lorv accurac-v in thesc trials scerns attribuable
to unaraailabiliry ofthe information. Hw,grc, rhe failure to 6nd
an effect of the number of releyant premises oo decision accu_
racy suggests that no further loss ofinformarion is caused by the
requirement to integrate informadon across premiscs. Thesc
integration processes do require additional time. as reflectcd
in the significant effect of the number of reiaanr premises on
deqsion time. but they apparenrly do not cootribute to funher
losscs of information.

The resulr of Studies I and 2 a.llorv a number of infereDces
about where in the hypothesized processing scquence the ob,
served age differences originate. Fim. the similar profiles of
study times across successive premises in Study I suggest that
the two groups used comparable strarcgies to perform the tasks.
at least with respect to the amount of processing rime allocared
to the inspection ofeach premise. Furthermore. in both studies.
adulrs in their 20s and in their 50s exhibited simrlar tncreasg tn
decision time with more premiscs. implying roughly equiralent
processes of search and retrieval. and with more relerrant prem_
iscs. implying comparable inregrarion processes. Combined.
these results suggest that the two goups did not ditrer markedly
in the manner in which they performed the tasks.

Somewhat different effecc of the number of presented prem-
ises on decision accuracy were evident in Studies I and 2. Al-
though in both qlses accuracy decreased as more premises were
presented. the magnitude of the decreasc was much more pro-
nounced for the 50s group rhan tbr the 20s group in Studv l,
whereas this panern was not appiuent in Study 2. The change
lrom self-paced inspection times in Study l. which averaged
more than 5.2 s per premise lbr the 50s group. ro a fixed dura-
tion of 2.5 s in Study 2 was probably a major factor responsrble
for this difference. That is. with the shoner inspection dura-
trons. the 50s group was less accurate than the 20s group everl
on tnais in which only a singie premise was presented (cf. Fgrre
3. upper panel ). and their average performance uas cloee to chance
when three premises were presented. Other faaon rhat might ha\rc
contnbutd to the slightlv different interaction patterns in SMies
I and 2 are a difference in the avcrage number of yars ofeducation
inthe two older goup6 ( 16.7 in Studv I vs. 14.4 in Stndy 2) and a
shift from an emphass on accurac.v in Sody I to an equal empha_
sis on speed and accurac-v in Study 2.

One of the mosr imporrant rindings in rhesc srudies is thar in
neither age group w:ls there a significanr effect of the number of
relevant premises on decision accuracv. Ifreasoning is equared
wrth the process of inregrating informadon across multiple
premises. then rhe results impiy rhat neither adulrs in their 20s
nor those in their 50s have difficulty in simple rearcning. Whar
does appear ro distinguish the rwo groups is rhe availability of
relevant informadon when it is to be integrared. That is. the

discorcry ofage differences in the accuracy ofoue-rererrant tri-
als implies a difference in informarion a/ailability because
when there is only a single relanant premise, nriations in aocu_
racyas more premiscs are pnesented are presumed to rellect the
arailability of the information in memory The combinatioa of
sizable agc-related differcnc€s iu the accrrrary ofone_relarant
trials and linle or no differences in the effect bf the number of
premises releyant to the decision therefore suggsts that agng_
relatcd proc€sssr influcncc the rikelihood traiilformauon will
be arailable' but not rhe success with which it can be integrared
given that it is arnailable.

Some indication ofthe reasons forthe age diferencc in infor_
mation arailability can be derived from the scrial-position anal-
yscs of Study 2. Forexample. ifthe trc groups nad been equir.a-
leut when the relaantpremisewari prcenrd io the l"*. ormort
recent, scriai position. but differed when it was presented in
eadier scrial positious. thco it could have been inferred rhar
thcre was a more rapid toss of informauon with increased rge.
Alternatirrely, if the serial-position funoions of the rwo groups
had bcen parallel. then one might argue that the agp differcncc
rr,tre anributable to processes independent of the serial-posi-
tion phenomenon. such as those conc€rued with the decision or
thc response. The panern actualry obecrved. as ilrusrrated in
Figure 4. was that adults in the 20s goup exhibited a classicaj
scrial-position effect with - "6u"srnge for the most recenrlv
prcenred premise. but adults in their 50s shoped no effect of
scriai position. The disccver.v of simiiar results in the sratisticaj
analyscs when the panicipants in each group were dMded into
high- and lorv-performing subgroups reduced concerns rhar the
failure to find a serial-position effect in the 50s group was annts
utable to near-chance levels ofperfonnanc€.

Tbc ahence of an adranr"g. for tbc most recent.v presenrcd
premises in the 50s group sugEEsB tbar rn manv triais the rclennr
premrse information m4v na,tr harrc Uecn aOcquarctv encoded- The
age diference in accuracv in Study 2 wben only a'slngle prcmrse
uas presenrcd is also consistcnt with thc vierv that scrne of the age_
rclard performane differences in the presetrr sndic are due rc
wriatims in the effecti',tness ofencoaing informatiqr.

Theretbre. one fa6or coutnbuting io the age_related differ_
ences in information arrailability appears to be a failure of
adults in their 50s to register and encode relevanr information.
Of course it is possibte that other. as !,er unideDtified. facron
also conrribute to the age differences in information arraiiabiliw
obsc^,ed in these studies. Whatcverthe source ofthe differences
in information availabiliw. the results of these exper.iments sug-
gest that there are small to nonexistent agc differences rn the
abilit_v to integrate and combine informauon if that informa-
tion is still arailable in memorv.

Resuls from two orhcr studies also implicate working-mem-
oq fa19rs in the ege-related differeuces in simple re:tsonrng
taks. Light, Zelnski. and Moore (t982) prescnrcd sers of
premiscs follorred eirher b;r tesrs of thosc premises or by tests
of.statcments implied by combinadons of thosc premises. Age-
relatcd reasoning impairmenb were reponed in scveral inde-
pcndcnt experiments. An additional finding that order adurts
had lorrr reasoning scores lhan young aduil even when both
groups performed equivalenily on a recogmtion tcst of memory
for the premises could be ioterpreted as being inconsstent wrrh
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the view that working-memor.v factors contribute to the agp
diferences in reasoning tasks. Horaver, the ability to recognizc
prwiousiv prescnted information does not necessarily mean
that the information was accessible in working memory during
the reasoning process. This distinction is supported by the frnd-
ing ofArenberg and Robertson-Tchabo ( 1985) that older aduls
w€re as accurare as young adults in recognizing whether a statc-
menr had been prescnted before (as in rhe Light et al. study),
but they were less accurate when the dccrsion involved judging
whether the $atement was true or false according to the pre-
viously prescnted information (analogous ro the current stud-
ies). Thken in combination, therefore, the Ugbt et al. ( 1982) and
Arenberg and Robertson-Tchabo ( 1985) resuis seem consisrent
with those of thesc studies in suggesting rhar working-memory
facton are involved in the age differences obeerved in at leasr
relatively simple integrative rearcning tasks.
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